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Thank You
to ALL the

deliverers for
making this

issue possible

Where quality and customer satisfaction count.
Family run business with over 30 years experience.

CONSERVATORY BLIND SPECIALISTS
Quality blinds, shutters and window
coverings, measured and fitted by experts

Roller, Vertical, Venetian, Woodslat,
Pleated, Cellular, Vision, Perfect Fit,
Panel and Roman Blinds; Curtains;
Shutters; Awnings and Canopies.
For a free, no obligation quotation,
please call:

01242 238030
Please note our old Oxfordshire
tel. numbers are no longer relevant.

email: info@bellasinteriors.co.uk
www.bellasinteriors.co.uk

Bella’s Interiors Limited
Blinds & Shutters
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IMPORTANT! Covid-19
Some adverts/listings/Notices inside remain unchanged. 

Please CHECK or CONTACT the  advertiser in question

FIRST with regard to their CURRENT SITUATION if not clear.

Thank you. Editor (oh, this issue is No. 165 as there was no 164.

A PERSONAL NOTE from Dawn Haley

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Spar shop for their speedy
response to the lockdown as they offered support and deliveries to all those in

isolation, and to all the volunteers who make the deliveries, and the staff  who are
always very helpful and friendly, to the customers.

Also, thank you all those who delivered the Parish Council’s letters, which carried
a lot of useful information and contact details.

A thank you to everyone who are being vigilant and keeping their distance to
stop the virus from spreading.       

On a similar note to that above, a special thank you to Michael at the Post Office
who always goes beyond the call of duty, and I am sure, well I know, others
would love to thank him too for being there at what has been a very difficult

period and continues to be for all of us. And, of course, to all the other people
and businesses in the village that have done their utmost to continue in these
very difficult circumstances. Let’s just hope we are near the end of this most

unusual period in time. 
And a special big thank you to the volunteers who deliver the Village News
throughout the village, who were each individually asked if they wanted this

issue to go ahead, after the Apr/May issue was cancelled. There was no
pressure at all on any of them. A resounding ‘yes’ was given! Obviously, some

things are still far from normal, so please keep safe distancing. Editor

Note Libraries are still closed, including the Village Library.
However, a small selection of library books is available outside 57 Wenrisc Drive.

You may return books there too. Wendy Atkinson 776059 
(Watch noticeboard outside V. Hall for further updates).

BAG IT!
BIN IT!
It is not
difficult!

Gardeners and flower lovers
WHAT IS THIS? see pic to right >
Sorry, no prizes! It’s just for fun.
Answer in next issue.
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MINSTER LOVELL METHODIST CHURCH
Minister: Rev Fred Ireland

The Manse, 25 Berryfield Way, Carterton OX18 1GS
Tel: 01993 867301 email: Ireland.fred@gmail.com

Lay Pastoral Worker: Mrs Dawn Haley
85 Brize Norton Rd. Minster Lovell. Tel: 775675

email: dawn.haley8@gmail.com
We are there for you, and welcome you to join us when

ever you are able to.
Sunday worship 11.00 am.  There is a prayer box in the porch for your confidential prayer requests.
For confidential listening support, or if you are lonely and would just like someone to visit, tel: 01993 775675

Coronavirus
After 159 years of worship and community events it was with sadness that we

had to close our doors due to the Corona Virus.

During this period of lockdown I am pleased that some of you enjoy the ’Pause
for Thought’ weekly window displays in the West windows of the chapel, and all
being well they will continue as long as we are unable to open for worship, we
understand from the Government that might not be until July, however keeping
social distancing will have to be adopted and with that in mind alternative ways

of worship are being are being discussed.

Our Minister is sending weekly letters via email which is valued at this time.

We have both Zoom services and YouTube services available in the Witney and
Faringdon Methodist Circuit, and the Circuit is also holding Zoom meetings.

When we are open again, and as always, you are all invited to
our services and other events.

We wish newcomers to the village much happiness in their new homes.

The first Sunday in June was a planned United with St Kenelm’s, and our
160th Anniversary, but we will now celebrate later in the year.

It was with great disappointment that a much-needed new notice board has
been held up due to the lockdown and the replacement of the fleur de-leys

on the top of the roof.

COMMUNITY COUNTS
methodistcommunityproject@gmail.com

Refreshment, and time to chat at every event.

The friendship, laughter, homemade cakes, and fresh percolated coffee is greatly
missed by those who come along on Saturday mornings. 

The good news is that the cupboards were just finished prior to the lockdown, so
we now have the much-needed extra storage.

We are not sure when we will be able to open again for Community Counts due
to all the implications with distancing and supplying refreshments,

but as soon as we can open, we will.
Dawn Haley (see previous page for a personal note from Dawn)
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Parish Priest: The Revd Toby Wright, The Rectory, Station Lane, Witney, Oxon
ALL SUNDAY SERVICES ARE AT 9.15 AM UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

Please email the Witney Parish for information on Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals

Very good that the Village News is back.  Congratulations and thanks, VN!  

Huge thanks, too, to our Spar and Post Office for working so hard to keep
things going and to the Parish Council for trying to make sure that needs are
met. The Witney Land Army has done a great job and many individuals have
been taking time and trouble to help neighbours through this difficult situation.
These efforts are a very big silver lining to the dark Covid-19 cloud.

Despite the temporary closure of St Kenelm’s, church life has been continuing.
There’s been a lot of phoning round, emailing and Zooming. A number of
Minster Lovell parishioners are regulars at the Sunday Zoom service and other
digital events held by the Witney Benefice churches jointly – go to the Witney
Benefice website if you haven’t yet sampled the Zoom offerings and think you
might like to. For the Church, Zoom has indeed been a Godsend for the
present crisis but also a pointer to the way we might do things better after the
crisis is over, particularly in ministry to those who find it difficult to get to
church.

In physical rather than digital space things have been happening at St Kenelm’s
too. The Easter Flower Cross on the North porch doors, is being regularly
refreshed and is much appreciated. Thanks, ladies! And thanks to Brian Barker
and John Lindquist for making and transporting the Cross.

Inside St Kenelm’s a sophisticated sound system has just been installed. This
would be adaptable for livestreaming once we have proper internet
connectivity. So, there’s an exciting future to look towards, though I fear we
shan’t be back in the church for some time yet.

Hugh White, Team Vicar. 

Hugh White, Team Vicar. hugh@witneyparish.org.uk   01869 347889
Churchwardens: Kirsty Strange, kirsty@witneyparish.org.uk 

Judith Warwick, judithwarwick@outlook com
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Mac’s Garage
(Witney) Ltd.

Burford Road, Witney, Oxon OX29 0RB
Telephone 01993 772136 Fax 01993 700821

M.O.T. Testing

All Makes Service & Repairs
Vehicle Diagnostics

Air Conditioning

ACCIDENT REPAIR
CENTRE BODYWORK

R & J AUTOCARE
(ROD STRACHAN)

Insurance Work Undertaken
Car Body Refurbishing Specialists

Resprays
Valeting & Car Sales

Free Estimates

UNIT 1, CARTERTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
BLACK BOURTON RD,   Tel (01993) 845480
CARTERTON, OXON. Fax (01993) 775126

Email: macs.garage@utdsl.com

The Village News find it in local SPAR • Post Office • Inns • and places in Witney to Carterton

CCOOPPPPEERR  CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIOONN Mrs Sheila Maxwell, 2 The Limes (opp. Spar) in aid of Helen
& Douglas House. 01993 357497.  Help continue the good work done by Margaret Lawley.

T/A BRIZE SELF DRIVE

CAR & VAN HIRE
Cars, MPV,  
Vans, Minibus & Trucks
Hiring throughout Oxfordshire & Wiltshire
Local, Family run business - Open 7 Days

Witney - 01993 840433 • Carterton - 01993 843999
Mobile - 07889 798909            www.jsvehiclerental.co.uk
info@jsvehiclerental.co.uk       Ventura Park, Broadshires Way, Carterton, Oxford OX18 1AD

D I G
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Minster Lovell
Councillors: Mr David Haley (Chairman), Mr Colin Alderman, Mrs Sue Bicker,
Mr Chris Jones, Mrs Jean King, Ms Ann Williams & Mr Jonathan Stowell.
District Councillors: Miss Gill Hill & Mr Kieran Mullins.
County Councillor: Mr Liam Walker.

USEFUL NUMBERS: 

Scottish & Southern Electricity Networks – Electricity Outages – 105
Report highway problems – www.fixmystreet.com
West Oxfordshire District Council, Main Reception – 01993 861000
Missed waste collection – 01993 861025
Thames Water – Leakline – 0800 714614

Minster Lovell Parish Council 

The Parish Council hopes that you are well staying safe and well during 
this time. Please do contact the Parish Clerk if you need any help with
shopping or collecting medicines and Alex will arrange for someone to help
you. We hope that you found the Covid-19 information sheet that was 
distributed throughout the Village helpful. Information is regularly up-dated
on the Parish Council’s website (www.minsterlovell-pc.gov.uk) and if you
have anything that you think should be added please let Alex know at
(info@minsterlovell-pc.gov.uk). 

Unfortunately, most summer events in the Village have been cancelled due
to Covid-19 but hopefully we can all enjoy the warmer weather and longer
days as we approach summer. Play parks remain closed in line with
Government advice and the Council will keep the opening of Ripley Avenue
under review in line with Government advice. 

Ripley Avenue 

The laurel bushes in Ripley Avenue have now been trimmed and the over-
grown shrubs removed from the mound. Residents have thanked the Council
for getting this work done to a high standard. The Clerk will shortly be seek-
ing quotations for the other maintenance work and weed killing throughout
the Village. Please contact the Clerk with any maintenance issues that you
notice as the weather warms up. 
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Parish Council
Parish Clerk: Alexandra Molton, 111 Walker Drive, Faringdon, 

Oxfordshire SN7 7FY
Email: info@minsterlovell-pc.gov.uk   Tel: 07712 705865.   
Website: www.minsterlovell-pc.gov.uk

Footpaths and Bus shelters

The Council has recently changed contractor for cleaning the bus shelter
windows and these will all now be cleaned on a monthly basis. Thanks to
the new proprietors of the White Hart for offering to regularly remove the
litter from the bus shelter opposite the pub. The Council is seeking costs for
a wall-mounted litter bin to try and stop so much litter being dropped in the
shelter. 

Following resident requests, the Council are also seeking quotations to
install a handrail at the end of the stile on the footpath to School Hill and a
decision will be taken about this at the June Council meeting. 

Dog litter 

With many residents spending more time at home there has been an
increase in dog litter in the village over the last two months. The Clerk has
contacted West Oxfordshire District Council to report an overflowing bin on
Jubilee Walk and the Council is considering installing extra bins in the
village to help residents to safely dispose of this waste. Please continue to
pick up after your dogs during the longer days of summer. 

Fix My Street 

Oxfordshire County Council has invited local residents to become Super
Users for Fix My Street, which will enable them to log local maintenance
issues onto the system and send directly to contractors. Training will be
provided. Please contact Cllr. Walker at liam.walker2@oxfordshire.gov.uk 
if you are interested in becoming a Super User on behalf of the village. 

Working groups 

As the Council working groups are unable to hold meetings in person at this
time the projects to explore the possibility of an extension to the burial
ground in the Village and to investigate the possibility of a new village hall
have been put on hold. These working groups will be reconvened once the
restrictions due to Covid-19 are lifted. 
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Audits

The Parish Council has commissioned a very experienced local Clerk to carry
out a pre-audit review of the accounts ahead of the annual audit. The time-
frames for publishing the final accounts have been extended to September
and the Clerk will advertise the period for the public to exercise their right to
view these on the Parish Council website and village noticeboards. 

Future meeting dates:

In the current circumstances the Parish Council is carrying out monthly
meetings via Zoom. The first Zoom meeting took place on 18th May and was
successful. A small number of residents joined the meeting. Please contact
the Clerk if you would like access details for future meetings. 

• 15th June 2020, 7.30 pm via Zoom. 

• 20th July 2020, 7.30 pm via Zoom. 

• 17th August 2020, 7.30 pm via Zoom. 

Also, a reminder that all Extra Parish Council meetings, which can some-
times be called at short notice, are advertised on our website and agendas
will be posted on the Village noticeboards. 

Alexandra Molton Parish Clerk

Denshams Butchers
‘Purveyors of quality meats, poultry and game’

49 High Street WITNEY OX28 6JA
Tel: 01993 703714    • www.denshamsbutchers.com

email: denshamsbutchers@yahoo.com

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK with NEW SAFETY SCREENS IN PLACE,
A ‘1 IN - 1 OUT’ POLICY and CONTACTLESS CARD PAYMENTS ONLY

Alternatively
We are taking PHONE ORDERS and DELIVERING FREE OF CHARGE

(as always) to WITNEY and all SURROUNDING VILLAGES

In addition to all our lovely meat we also have veg, salad, sacks of spuds, 
milk, pasta, rice and other essentials.

Thank you for supporting small local businesses at this time.

Local game • Award Winning Sausages • Roasts for the Weekend and more.

FREE DELIVERY to MINSTER LOVELL!
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Minster Lovell History Club
We hope all our members are fit and well and weathering

lockdown!  

Sadly, we have had to cancel all meetings, trips and speakers and
we probably won’t be able to have any normal meetings this year.

But we are aiming for a Christmas Dinner, if restrictions have
eased! We will be in touch.

If anyone has suggestions for Speakers for next year, please let me know.

01993 775262 or email grahamkewprints@gmail.com

Graham Kew Chairman

GRAHAM KEW PICTURE FRAMING
130 Burford Road, Minster Lovell, OX29 ORB

We are open from June 2nd for picture framing, reglazing, repair and
restoration. Also mirrors, local cards, gifts, books, picture gallery and
a selection of recycled frames.

Our normal opening hours are Tuesday-Friday 9.00 am to 5.00 pm
and Saturday 9.00 am to 1.00 pm.

We have refurbished and made some changes during lockdown to
improve all areas within the shop and gallery.

We are operating Social Distancing and other safety measures, so
you can confidently choose and shop.

We also have an exciting new book on Minster Lovell to be published
in time for Christmas with beautifully designed colouring panels – a
great gift to give or enjoy.

We can be contacted on 01993 775262

or by e-mail grahamkewprints@gmail.com

MINSTER LOVELL FLOWER & PRODUCE SHOW
As most of you will know by now the Committee thought it best to cancel

the Flower Show which was due to take place on Saturday 15 August.
We look forward to seeing you at next year’s Show.

Please in the meantime enjoy your garden.

Happy Gardening Anne, Judy, Margaret and Rosemary Committee Members
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Breakfast Shack 
OPEN Tues – Sat

8 am – 11 am
www.whitehartminsterlovell.co.uk

The White Hart
Minster Lovell
01993 778629

OPENING HOURS:
Mondays 3.00 pm ’til Close 

Tuesdays to Sundays – 12 noon ’til Close

thewhitehartminster@gmail.com

Food is served Tues – Sat. 
Lunch  12– 2.30
Dinner  6.30– 9

Sunday Roasts  12– 4 
Booking advisable 01993 778629

Dog Friendly – Large Garden
Real Ales – Many Gins

QQuuiizz  NNiigghhttss  1st & 3rd
Wednesdays every month
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POST OFFICE & STORES
MINSTER LOVELL TEL 01993 775355

68 BRIZE NORTON ROAD • MINSTER LOVELL • OX29 0SG

Off Licence • Village Postcards  • Greeting Cards
MON–SAT 9.00am – 9.00pm • SUN 10.00am – 9.00pm

PHOTO BOOTH

PRE-ORDER TRAVEL MONEY • ON DEMAND TRAVEL MONEY • EUROS
MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSING    •   TRAVEL INSURANCE REFERRAL   

LARGE FREE CAR PARK

WE CAN RECHARGE ELECTRIC KEY & GAS QUANTUM CARDS
LINK CASH POINT MACHINE ALSO AVAILABLE

PERSONAL
BANKING

Access YOUR
High Street

Bank
Account

HERE!
The Health

Lottery

Advertise in Village News
e: jnigel26@googlemail.com

The Village Library
Open every 2nd Tuesday 2-4pm. 
Date prior Xmas. Dec 10th.
For further details, contact:
Wendy Atkinson Tel. 7760590

ST KENELM’S HALL
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

HIRE OF HALL – tel 01993 775567
£8 p/hr before 6.00pm £12 p/hrafter 6.00pm

£50.00 + Deposit for Evening Parties

contact Secretary: Mrs Cynthia Diver

AgeUK Oxfordshire
COFFEE MORNINGS

Village Hall 10 am – 12 pm
3rd Wednesdays of each month

Contact: Sian Whitlock 07827 235448

WASP Windrush Against Sewage Pollution
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Where quality Kitchens, Bathrooms and Bedrooms cost less.

With our help at Powell’s Design, choosing a kitchen has never
been easier. We have extensive displays in our showrooms and
offer a free professional planning and design service from our
qualified Home Economist and an expert fitting service if required.
Stockists of Neff • Bosch • Smeg • Britannia appliances.

At Powell’s Design we plan and install period style and contemporary
bathrooms including whirlpool bath systems and power showers, all
at competitive prices. We not only design your ideal bathroom, our
services can include alterations to plumbing, tiling and electrical work.
Stockists of Laufen • Matki • Ideal Standard • Grove  &  many more exclusive products.

POWELL’S DESIGN
147 Cowley Rd • Oxford.

Tel
(01865) 251179

COWLEY ROAD             TOWN CENTRE ➤

POWELL’S
DESIGN

G. HILL & SONS Ltd
Road construction & surfacing,
driveway & forecourt surfacing.

FREE ESTIMATES

Approved contractors to
local authority

Tel: 01993 775568
Fax: 01993 778848

Mobile: 07860 531958/07860 386352
Email: gordonhill.sons@btopenworld.com

www.ghillandsons.co.uk

Design
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MINSTER LOVELL

Come and see our brand new, refurbished store.

Services Include: Lottery  • Paypoint  • ATM  • Calor Gas

Dry Cleaning • Collect Plus • Off Licence • Country Choice

Costa Coffee  • Fresh Fruit & Veg  • Fresh Meat

Instore Bakery  • Newspaper Delivery  • Frozen Foods

Cards & Stationery

Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday – 6am until 8:30pm

Saturday – 6am until 7:30pm  • Sunday – 7am until 8pm

Find us on Facebook: SparMinsterLovell 
Tel: (01993) 775402  –  Fax: (01993) 775402

email: sparminsterlovell@gmail.com
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NEED A
SKIP?

01993 775571
Skip to

B&E

AALLLL SSKKIIPP SSIIZZEESSAAVVAAIILLAABBLLEE

for your
Skip-Hire

Views expressed are not necessarily those of the editor, nor anyone connected with the production of the Village News.
The editor reserves the right to edit, amend or omit where and if necessary. ALL matter is printed in good faith.

DEADLINE AUG/SEPT Village News 20th JULY email jnigel26@googlemail.com

Village News delivered FREE to all households/businesses in the village, where possible. Copies
available in Spar, Post Office, White Hart, Swan, & Graham Kew’s shop (Burford Rd near Mac’s

Garage). Available outside village eg: Witney Health Centre, Witney Library, Carterton Library, etc.
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